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TH HEARTWORK A

Work and rile Hear/. Transaction of the Fir t nference on
ork and the Heart. dited by F. F. Ro enbaum, M.D. and

E. L. Belknap, 1.D. Pp. xxii 537. IIlustrdtion. 12.00.
New York: Paul E. Ho ber, Inc. 1959.

Thi \ ork con i t of the transaction of the first
Conference on '\ or and the heart'.

n e aluation of the pr nt latuS in thi field i made and
it has brought out the many tudie and rvati n that are
already available, and al 0 tho e that are till needed to olve
problem in the field of work and the heart.

The arious panels cover basic phy iol gy, clinical phy iol g ,
pathology, work I ifi tion, wor men' mpen ti n, and the
outcome and pro pe in relation t heart onditi n. We thu
find repor nceming the influen of environment upon the
\ ork load of the circulation, the eITeet of ery trenu u athletic
competiti n up n the heart. and the demand of ordinary fact ry
employment. There i a di u i n on the mechani ms cau ing
coronary throm i. Th r ult f careful e aluation f cardiac
patien before their return to wor are reported, and the fa t
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M TERI MEDIC, PHARMACOLOGY D
THERAPE TICS

Hale- Whire's Materia Medica Pharmocolog and Therapeuric
I t edition. By A. H. Douth\ aite, M.D., F.R.C.P. (Land..

Pp. viii + 525. 25 . net. London: J. & . hurchill Ltd. 19 9.
Thi te -book was edited by the original author in it fi t 19

ECOLOGY OF DISEASE

The Ecology of Human Disease. By Jacques M. May, .D.
Pp. xx.iv 327. 7.50. 'e~ York: MD Publication, Inc.
1959.

In this book, the fir t of 3 olume, Dr. Ma , Medical Director
of the American Geographical Society, attempts to bridge an
inportant gap in our knowledge and understanding; for disease
i almo t invariably the result of a cumulati e process with man
at·tio!ogjcal factors, and efficient treatment and prophylaxi are
d.:pendent on a knO\ ledge of these factors.

In 34 pages lay discusse the principles of human ecolo ,
which i also dealt with by Marti-Ibaiiez in a 13-page foreword.
The remaining 260 pages are de oted to diussion of the aetio
logy, and differences in arious countries, of 10 pecific trans
mi ible (bacterial and iral) diseases. Amoebi i aws and
enain nematode infection are likewise di.scu sed, and geo

graphical features are described for each. Effects of di ease. on
man and his environment are hardly considered and the ecologIcal
picture i in this respect incomplete. Scarlet fever, for in tance,
is discu d \ ithout any reference to the incidence of rheumatic
fever or nephritis.

The u e of a line of different thickness, or a dOlled line, would
have improved the maps of routes of the pandemics of cholera,
and shading or tippling would have made the map on page 50
more readily intelligible. Some chapters ha e a ummary, ome
have conclusion, but se eral do not give these featur .

The book is well wrinen. The South African reader will find
r ferences to Cluver, Gear, El don-Dew and others. There i
much that i new and fa cinatiog in the holi tic e planation
of aetiology, and tho e with an interest in hi tory \ in derive
considerable sati faction. BJ.K..
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that patients with heart disease can work with safety is demon
strated.

A broad analysis is made of the current status of laws and
procedures in this field.

The volume therefore makes. a contribution in a wide field for
laboratories, clinics, hospitals, rehabilitation units, industries,
and courts of law. A.J.B.

WRITI GS OF SIR WILLIAM OSLER

A Way of Life and Selected Writings of Sir William Osier.
12 July 1849 10 29 December 1919. (Formerly titled Selected
Writings of Sir William Osier.) Edited by a Committee of the
Osier Club of London with the help of W. W. Francis, et al.
Pp. xx + 278 + 16. 5 illustrations. SL50. ew York: Dover
Publication, Inc. 1959.

The name of Sir William OsIer is one of the great in medicine.
His researches and position as an educator would alone have
given him a place out of the ordinary, but in addition he was a
renowned historian and essayist.

This book brings to the reader selections of his writings which
show OsIer as a humanist and man of letters. The choice covers
many of his better-known studies and includes his 'Letters to my
House Physicians' and 6 of his sketches of great physicians. Many
will have read these essays and appreciated them when they ap
peared in 1951 as 'Selected Writings of Sir William OsIer', pUb
lished by the Oxford University Press. The present edition, pro
duced by Dover Publications, is designed to bring the pleasure
they give to a wider circle and at a price within the reach of a
student. A.H.T.

BRIEWERUBRIEK CORRESPONDENCE

of bona fide patients for interviewing by our representatives.
In view of the additional administrative work involved and the
care required in handling the individual interviews we would
request that not more than fifty TUJmes be submitted on the
first occasion.

'When the Society has completed its interviews, registrations
and assessment of subscription rates of patients whose names
have been forwarded, doctors will be informed that the
Society is ready to receive additional names.

'Doctors need have no reservation on the relevant ethical
question as our representatives have the strictest instructions
not to mention, in their interviews, the name of any doctor,
in recommendation or otherwise, nor to influence patients in
this matter, directly or indirectly, in any other way.

'Any carelessness in this regard ·should at once be reported
to the Society which will take the necessary steps to deal with
the representative concerned.

'The preparation and submission of names of boTUJ fide
patients does not, of course, in any way affect the principle
of free choice of doctor on which the Society is based.

'Doctors naturally have the fullest right to discuss the
Society and to recommend membership to any of their bona
fide patients.'

The second part of the circular sets out changes in rates.
and steps taken by the Society to ensure recognition and
approval by the Medical Association.

The circular continues: 'In this regard we would inform all
doctors that the Society has undertaken to comply with all
the demands of the Medical Association so as to ensure that
the Society will be recognized and approved of by the
Association'.

The following are some of the points arising from the above
which, in my view, merit very serious consideration:

I. Notwithstanding the views expressed in the Society'>
circular, I feel it would be most unethical for doctors to
submit lists of patients as possible members of this· Societ)
since this would be something of which the South African
Medical and Dental Council might well take cognizance.

2. From the discussion in the circular of a per caput, per
annum system it can clearly be seen that this Society is ~

medical benefit society and not a 'medical aid society', a narn,'
that can lead to a lot of confusion in the minds of the public

3. It is essential to know whether the Society haS beer,
registered under the Friendly Societies Act.

4. This Society has not been recognized by the Medica
Association.

5. The fact that doctors have already been receiving .car
inscribed with names of patients who wish to be on thei,
panel, seems to indicate that this Society has been busy sendin
out canvassers among the public. This in itself cannot bt'
lead to the most serious abuse and should not be tolerated.

There is no question but that the medical profession an,
particularly general practitioners should view this state 0'
affairs with grave concern - it is a matter which should b:
dealt with urgently and vigorously.
Cape Town 'Concerne,
9 August 1960

ISee Editorial comment On p. 704 of this issue of the Journal - Editor

Aaron Polliack
Circulation Manager

I YANGA STUDENT MEDICAL PUBLICATIO

To the Editor: I should like to bring the following matter to
the attention of readers of the JourTUJI, particularly those who
are graduates of the Medical School of the University of
Cape Town.

The 1960 issue of /nyanga, the annual student publication
of the Faculty of Medicine, will be published and sold shortly.
I feel that some of our postgraduates may wish to acquire
copies of me journal, since it contains news of recent
development at the School. Articles of medical interest
are written by students only. A postal order for 4s. 6d. will
ensure post-free delivery of a copy of the journal as soon
as it is published.

I should also like to appeal to our postgraduates and to
other doctors, particularly in the Cape Town area, to support
us by purchasing copies of the journal. In previous years we
have not really been encouraged by our 'old boys' in the least.
Last year only 5 doctors applied for copies of Inyanga in
response to a similar letter of appeal in the South African
Medical JourTUJI. Your support and encouragement will be
mo t welcome and appreciated thi year.

lnyanga
Medical Students' Council
Medical School
University of Cape Town
Ob ervatory, Cape
1 August 1960

THE 'MEDICAL AID SOCIETY OF SOUTH AFRICA'
To the Editor: I should like to bring to the notice of members
of the Medical Association in Cape Town and its environs :l.
matter which I think calls for immediate action.

Most practitioners will remember an advertisement, which
appeared in the lay press and subsequently in the Journal,
from the 'Medical Aid Society of South Africa' with head
quarters at· Room 504, CTC Buildings, Plein Street, Cape
Town. I believe that many general practitioners applied to be
placed on this panel, while other asked for further infor
mation. Everyone who wrote received a circular giving details
of the various per cap lit, per annum remunerations to doctors
based on patients' income ranging from £200 to £2,500 per
annum.

Soon after the first circular was received a second one
was sent to all applicants advising them that they had now
been placed on the panel of the Society, despite the fact
that some practitioners had only asked for details and
had not specifically requested to be placed on the panel.
Many doctors in this group sub equently received telephone
calls from an employee of the Society telling them that
negotiations with the Medical Association were far advanced
and that recognition was virtually a formality.

The latest circular received reads as follows:
'We have been approached by general practitioners with the

object of getting the Society to contact those of their patients
whom they would like to ee enrolled as members.

'Thi proposal has been accepted by our Board and we
propo e to put it into practice immediately.

'Doctors are therefore advi ed that they may prepare lists


